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Internal structure
Now that we know

basically what a 3080
is and what it can do ,
we can start to consid
er its internal makeup .
U nlike so me oth e r
i n~e grate d circ uit s ,

can be altered simply by changing the
values of certain resistors . And, finally ,
the 3080 needs a bipolar power-supply.

What sets it apart from the common
op-amp, however, is the inclusion of an
other pin that allows the user to change
the gain (or more properly , the transcon
ductance) of the amplifier. That control
pin , pin 5, is a current-type input. The
more current, IA BC that flows into the pin ,
the greater the IC' s gain. In other words,
that input current varies the transconduct-

ance of the device . In
th e Januar y , 19 83
i s s u e of R adio
El ectronics , in the
ser ie s o n a n a lo g
circuit design , the op
amp was mode led as a
vo l ta ge so urc e i n
series with an output
resistance . (See Fig .3
of that articl e. ) The
t r a n sc 0 nd uc t a n c e
amplifier, on the other
hand , is modeled as a
current source in para
llel with an output re-
sistance . So, yet an
other difference be
tween an OTA and
other op-amps is that
an OT A fea tures a
current output. Speak
ing ve ry ge nera lly ,
then , the 308 0 is a
c u r re n t -c o n t ro ll ed
amplifier. If you con
s ider the inpu t for
IA BC (the contro l cur
rent) to be a program
ming input, then the
3080 is a programm
able OTA.

What can such a de
vice b e u se d f o r?
Th ere are co un tless
appl icatio n s , b ut
some of the more in
tere st i ng o nes a re
vo l t age -c ont ro ll ed
ampli fie rs, voltage
controlled osci llators,
sample and hold cir
cuits, analog switch
es, a trianglewave-to
sinewave co nverter ,
and so on. Several of
those circuits will be
discussed later in this
article .

Often ignored by beginners,
operational transconductance
amplifiers are useful and
easy to work with. This
article will give you a good
start toward designing and
building your own projects
using these versatile devices.

THOMAS HENRY

How to Use
Transconductance

Operational
Amplifiers

IT SEEMS HARD TO BE LIEVE THAT T HE

fi rs t i n teg ra te d -c irc ui t opera tio na l
amplifiers (op-amps) were introduced
less than twent y yea rs ago. The extremely
low pr ice of Ie op-amps, and the almost
unlim ited nu mber of applica tions for
them, have serve d to make them one of
the mai nstay s of modern elec tronic
circuit design . Indeed , it is difficult to flip
throug h the pages of any elec tronics
publication without seeing some refer
ence to those useful IC' s.

Actua lly, the term
" o p- a mp" doesn 't
d e s crib e o ne
integrated-circuit , but
ra ther is a ge ne ric
term for a whole fami 
ly of linear circuits .
T h e r e a r e c 0 m
p e nsa te d a n d un
co mpe nsa ted types ,
sing le -s upply types ,
curre nt-di fferencing
types , BiFET type s ,
and so on. But one
bre ed of o p - a m p ,
kn o wn as th e o p
eratio na l tr anscon-
duct an ce a mpli fie r
(0 T A) h a s n ' t r e-
ceived the amount of
atte ntion tha t it de 
serves. Th is arti cle
d et a il s b oth the
theoretical and prac
tical as pec ts of the
OTA. By the time you
are done rea din g it ,
you should feel con
fiden t enough to at
tempt your ow n de
sign with this interest
ing type of IC .

One of the earlies t
OTA' s was the 3080 .
There are now several ,
others available and,
while they offer sever
al in ter esting add i
tional fea tures , they
esse ntia lly obey the
same rules and oper 
ate just like their pred 
ece ssor. Hen ce , de
signing with the 3080
is emphasized in this
artic le , but kee p in
mind that switching
over to other OTA's is
easy .

Be fore co nsi de ri ng th e intern a l
makeup of the 3080, we should consider
in general term s ju st what it is , and what it
can do. In many respects , the 3080 is
much like a common op-amp . It has dif
ferential inputs. The difference between
the voltages at those two inputs is multi
plied by a certain ga in, and the result is
available at an output pin. Also , the gain



important; neither I I or 12 can be less than
zero or greater than 10 . At YIN = 0 , the
currents both equal 10 /2.

The curves are, of course, exponent ial,
but for input voltages of less than 10mY
or so, the relationship between II and 12,
and YIN, is more or less linear. Therefore ,
to keep distortion to an acceptable level in
linear applications, YINshould be held to
10 mY or less. Also, once the input volt
age exceedes 100 mY, raising YINfarther
has no additional affec t. One of the tran
sistors will be cut-off, while the other will
be saturated .

A simplified schematic of the 3080 is
s how n in Fig . 4 . T he tr a n si stor
differenti al-pair is quite apparent , as is
the absence of resistors. In their place ,
current mirrors are used . In a current mir
ror , the output curre nt " mirrors" the in
put curren t, hence the name . Current mir
rors CM I and CM4 are current- sinking
types, while CM2 and CM3 are current
sourcing types.

Current mirrors CM3 and CM4 mimic
the collector currents of the two transis
tors of the differential pair . The sum of
those currents is thus presented to the
output. If the two currents are equal , in
dicating equal potent ials at the inverting
and noninverting inputs, the currents bal
ance and there is no current at the output.
If , however , CM3 sources more than
CM4 can sink, the surplus is made avail
able at the output. Similarly , if CM4 is
sinking more than CM3 can provide , the
difference must be provided through the
output pin.

Figure 4 also shows a pinout of the
3080. The inverting and non-inverting in
puts are at pins 2 and 3 respecti vely; those
are voltage inputs. Pin 6 is the current
output and may source or sink current
depending on the conditions described
above . Pin 5 is the input for the amplifier
control-current , IA B C • Finally, pin 7 is the
positive supply pin and pin 4 is the nega
tive supply pin.

Some practical design-equations
Having described the internal structure
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FIG. 3-THIS PLOT of emitter currents 11 and 12
shows that their sum is never greater than 10 , In
fact , the sum of 11 and 12 is a constant and is
equal to 10 .

Note the symmetry of those equations;
They mu st always sum to 10 . That
relationship is shown clearly in Fig . 3.
The asymptotes of that curve are quite

That revised equation is considerably
easier to work with.

Figure 2 shows a transi stor differential
pair amplifier. The input of the amplifier
is at the base of Q I , while the base of Q2
is grounded. A control current is draw n
from the two tied emi tters, and it is that
control curre nt that is used to alter the
gain of the circuit. The output is taken
from the two collectors .

In examining the operation of thi s
amplifier, it is convenient to assume that
the beta of the transistors is large . In that
case , the emitter curre nts are appro x
imately equal to the collector current.
Hence , 10 = II + 12. Using the transistor
equation we previously discussed, and
Ohm' s law, the equations for II and 12 can
be derived . They are:

Several phys ical constants appear in
that equation . The so -called emitter
saturation-current, I prime , depe nds on
the particular transistor used . Its value
will genera lly be between I and 0.01
picoam peres . Other constants that appear
inclu de KB, the Boltzmann constant , and
q, the charge of a single electron. The
equation can be considerably simplified
by lettin g YT = KBT/q, where T is the
temperature of the transistor in degrees
Kelvin. The value of YT is then about 26
mY at room temperature . Finally, the - I
term can be ignored if the transistor is
forwa rd biased . The rev ised equation is
then:

V1N0-- - - ---,...-+-1

where no specific knowledge of the in
ternal circuitry is needed to use them , the
unusual nature of the 3080 makes such
know ledge very import ant.

The usual model used to demonstrate
the internal structure of the 3080 is the
differential-pair amplifier, although there
are a few differences between them. Let's
take a closer look at such an amplifier.

To understand the opera tion of the tran
sistor differential-pair amplifier let' s first
look at the relationship of input voltage to
collector curre nt in a single transistor (see
Fig. I) . That relations hip is expo nential
and is given by the equation:

FIG. 1-THE OPERATION of the transistor
differ en tial -pair amp lif ier is based on the
relationsh ip of the input voltage to the co llector
curre nt
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FIG. 4-SIMPLIFIED SCHEMATIC DIAGRAM of the 3080. The pin-out of the device is also shown here.
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o amplifier. In analyzing it, it is conv enient to as-
<t: sume that the beta of the transistors is very
a: large.
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the desired output-current and then select
appropriate values for Rl and R2. Those
three values are'then used in the equation
to determine the value of R3. The circuit,
using the values shown, is setup to output
a maximum current of 0.5 rnA for a 15
volt input. That current is fed to pin 5 of
the 3080 . Diode Dl is included to protect
the circuit from large negative input-

FIG. 6-FOR BEST RESULTS, this hlgh
precision current source can be used with the
circuit shown in Fig. 5. Its output Is fed to pin 5 of
the 3080.

CONTAOLo-~~~
VOLTAGE
INPUT Al
((I.15V ) lOOK

I _ VIN (R1/R2)
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741

TO3080.
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where R21lR3 is the parallel combination
of R2 and R3.

In designing this circuit, you determine

R3 A2
39K lOOK

meets that requirement. At the maximum
control-voltage of + 15volts, Ohm's law
shows that R5 will conduct a current of
about 0.5 rnA. (Remember, pin 5 is at
- 14.4 volts).

A 741 op-amp , IC2 is configured as a
current-to-voltage converter and will pro
vide a low-impedance output as well. To
calculate the value for R4, we apply the
general transconductance equation . We
know that IABCis a maximum of 0 .5 rnA,
and we know that the input voltage is 10
mY (thanks to the attenuator-Rl and
R3). Substituting those numbers into the
transconductance equation yields an out
put current of 96}LA. Now using Ohm's
law, a value for R4 can be calculated . For
unity gain, divide I volt (the original peak
input-voltage) by 96}LA and the result is
lO.4K. Pick 10K as the nearest standard
value.

That YCA, while very simple, works
quite well . Perhaps its main fault is the
non-linear response of the control input
when the control voltage is small. A bet
ter circuit can easily be realized with the
addition of a few parts . Such a circuit is '
shown in Fig. 6.

That circuit is actually a linear voltage
to-current converter. It will produce a
current that is linearly dependent on the

. input voltage . In addition, since the tran
sistor is within the feedback loop, a very
precise response is guaranteed whether
the control voltage is small or large. The
design equation is:

SIGNAL
OUTPUT

- 15V

R7
IMEGR2

IOO! !

CONTROL
R5 VOLT AGE

1;3906~""'
-= R6

t-- --JV<'I'r- --o@o< IOOK
OFFSET
TRIM

R4
10K

SIGNAL
INPUT

FIG. 5-THIS VOLTAGE-CONTROLLED AMPLI
FIER uses just two IC's and a transistor. Though
simple, this clrcult works surprisingly well.

Some practical circuits
. Figur e 5 shows a common 3080

application, a voltage-controlled ampli
fier, (YCA) . That circuit is common
nowadays, and shows up in everything
from noise-reduction units and corn
puterized recording-studio mixing con
soles to electronic music-synthesizers.
(See the May, 1983 Radio-Electronics
for a discussion of how YCA's are used in
such synthesizers .) We'll examine that
circuit first because it involves a very
straightforward application of the design
formulas and constraints we've dis
cussed.

Suppose that our YCA is going to pro
cess a signal with a peak amplitude of ± I
volt. As we've said, however, the 3080
works best when the input-level is limited
to 10 mY. Hence, resistors R1 and R3 are
used to drop the voltage to that level.
Since Rl is 100 ohms, a similar resistor,
R2 is placed at the'other input of the 3080.
In theory the 3080 should now be pro
perly balanced, and there should be no
DC feedthrough. In pract ice, however,
offsets can still occur and when those are
modulated by the amplifier severe
"thumps" will result. Therefore, trim
mer potentiometer R6 is added to the cir
cuit so that any offsets can be nulled out.
To adjust that trimmer, modulate the con
trol voltage input rapidly while watching
the output on an oscilloscope. Adjust R6
for minimum DC-feedthrough.

It was seen above that IABC, fed to pin
5, should be no greater than 0.5 rnA under
most circumstances. Resistor R5 and
transistor Q1 provide a linear current that

capacitors in their designs . Thus no addi
tional compensation is needed.

Of course, there is much more to work
ing with the 3080, but that can be picked
up with experience . For now, the rules
we've presented are all that you need to
begin designing . Let's see how to use
them in practice.

of the 3080 we can derive some practical
design-equations . The most important is
the so-called general transconductance
equation that relates the output current to
the input voltage and control current. It is:
lOUT = 19.2IABCYIN, where lOUT and
IABC are measured in milliamps and YIN
is measured in volts .

Eventually , we will want to convert
lOUT to a voltage, so that the unit will
operate as a voltage amplifier, but for the
moment, note that if YIN is some fixed
input-signal, we can vary the output am
plitude simply by modulating the control
current IABC'

Before the foregoing equation can be
put to good use, some practical limits
must be specified. In general IABCshould
always lie between 0.5 }LA and 0.5 rnA
for best results . While it is possible to
increase that upper limit somewhat, it is
best not to do so since the 3080 can go into
thermal runaway.

The inputs at pins 2 and 3 also have
certain limitations that must be respected
for good results . As we previously saw,
the relationship between the input voltage
and the output current is exponential and
once the input reaches 100 mY any further
increase will have no affect on the output
current. Obviously, then, the input must
be limited to less than 100 mY (or 200
mY peak-to-peak) for any sort of normal
amplifier-response . But for true linear
response, the input voltage must be lim
ited even more-a maximum value of 10
mY (20-mY peak-to-peak) is usually
best. There is a trade-off here too, howev
er, as the lower the input voltage, the
lower the signal-to-noise ratio . Thus,
keeping the inputs at the high end of the
linear range-as close to 10mY as
possible-is desirable.

Let's now consider the supply voltage.
The 3080 will work well with any power
supply between ± 2 volts and ± 18 volts .
Those high and low limits are extremes;
best results are obtained with voltages
that are somewhat between those. In
many modem designs, a bipolar 15-volt
supply is used, and that seems about
right.

Before we move on, let's consider two
other points . First of all, pin 5, the
control-current input, is usually at a
potential that is about one diode drop
above the negative supply-voltage. Thus,
if a bipolar 15-volt supply is used , the
potential at pin 5 is - 14.4 volts. When
calculating resistor values for that input ,
be sure to take the negative potential into
account.

Secondly, even though the 3080 is an
uncompensated-type op-amp, compensa
tion is not usually needed since most ap
plications use an open-loop design . Com
pensation is only needed when negative
feedback is introduced . And simplifying
things still farther, the two most common
negative-feedback applications for the
3080, the voltage-controlled lowpass fil
ter and the sample-and-hold, already use
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FIG. 7-A FOUR-QUADRANT MULTIPLIER. This
circu it could be used in a music synthesizer to
create chime and gong effects.

Triangle wave-to -sinewave converter
When we looked at the differenti al

pair , we said that the input signal must
always be at or below 10 mV for lowest
distortion . A circuit that deliberately vio
lates that rule is shown in Fig. 8.

In that circuit, which is a triangulwa ve
to-sinewave converter , a triangular wave
with a value of lO-volts peak-to-p eak is
applied to the input at R4 . Resistors R4
and R I drop the voltage to about I60-m V
peak-t o-peak , which is applied to the
3080. Resistor R5 is used to trim the
symmetry, which reduces the even-ord er
harmonic s. Resistors R7 and R3 form the
current source for the 3080, and adjusting
R3 has the effect of round ing or flattenin g
the output ; the result is that the odd har
monics are reduced. By adjus ting R5 and
R3, a very close approximation of a sine
wave can be obtained . The total harmonic
distortion of the circuit will typically
range from 2% to 4%. Resistor R6 is used
to adjust the output offset.

The output of this circu it will be a sine
wave with the same amplitude as the input
triangular wave . An important thing to
note about the circuit is that it is non
reacti ve-it uses no capacitors or in
ductors. Thus it will work over a wide
range of frequencies.

As this article has shown , the 3080
operational transconductance amplifi er is
not only versatile, but quite easy to work
with . The equations we' ve presented, and
Ohm 's law , are really all it takes to get
circuits using that device up and running.
Obviously there are many refinements
that can be made--correcting for tem
perature effects, for instance-but they
can be tackled later on when you 've had
more experience with the device. R-E

- 15V
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I MEG (IOVP-P)
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39K
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R4
62K
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only very-low-impedance input sources
can be used . That is easy enough to cor
rect , though, by buffering the two inputs .
Additionally, the driving sources must be
DC coupled. If those limitations are re
spected, however, the circuit performs
very well and is far cheaper to build than
any equiva lent.

+15V

TRIANGLE.
WAVE
INPUT
(10VP-P) Rl

lK

FIG. 8-IF A TRIANGLEWAVE Is fed to the input
of this circuit, the output will be a sinewave of
the same amplitude. The tot al harmonic disto r
tion will range from 2% to 4%.

pecially usefu l is in audio applications .
That's becau se it produces sounds that are
quite similar to those produced by a ring
modulator. For exampl e , if two sine
waves are multiplied by the device, the
output will be a complex signal composed
of the sum and difference frequencies of
the two . Such a signal can be used in
electronic music-synthesis to create gong
and chime effects.

Refer to Fig . 7 now . The two inputs are
labeled "X" and " Y" and are set up to
accept bipolar 5-volt signals (i.e . , 10
volts peak-to-peak). Resistors R8 and R2
form an attenu ator and drop the X-input
signal to the desired lOomV level. Resis
tors R4 and R6 are in series with the Y
input. To balance the multiplier you apply
a signal to the X input, ground the Y input
(0 volts) , and then adjust R9 for mini
mum fee dthro ugh. Th en, reverse the
procedure-apply a signa l to the Y input,
ground the X input, and adjust R4 for
minimum feedthrough .

The output is converted to a voltage by
lC2, a 74 1 op-amp. For more demanding
applications, that IC should changed to a
BiFET-type op-amp, such as the LF35 1.
Note that this stage not only buffers, but
also scales the output suitably-since the
circuit is set up to accept bipolar 5V sig
nals the output is scaled so that it equals
- VxVy /5 . That puts the output in the
same range as the inputs.

One drawb ack of this circuit is that
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voltages.
The VCA just described is actually a

two-qu adrant multiplier. It is a multiplier
in the sense that the input signal is multi
plied by a certain gain; that gain is de
termined by the control-voltage input.
And it has two-quadrant operation be
cause the signal is allowed to be bipolar;
the control voltage , though , can only be
positive . For that reason, the graph of the
product of the two inputs, which is the
output of the circuit , can lie only in one or
the other of two quadrants of the four
quadra nt Carte sian plane so famili ar to
most of us from elementary algebra . A
four-q uadrant multiplier, on the other
hand , allows both the control voltage and
the signal to be bipo lar. Thus the output of
that circuit can fall in any of the four
quadrants .

Four-quadrant multiplier
Perhaps one of the most interesting cir

cuits to come along in quite a while is a
four-quadra nt multiplier that uses a single
3080 and a 741 op-amp , Figure 7 shows
such a circ uit; its simp licity is quite strik
ing. Before describing the circuit in de
tail , a few things should said about four
quadrant multiplier applications . As
mentioned above, either input of the

amplifier will accept bipolar signals . The
product of those two signal s (divided by a
suitable scaling factor ) is available at the
output. But , most important , the polarit y
of the output will be correct. For ex
ample , if two negative ~gnals are multi
plied , the output will be positive . That , of
course, makes such a circuit quite in
teresting for, among other things, analog
computer applications . (Actuall y the cir
cuit given here . is inverting; that means
that the output will be the opposite of the
true product. That can easily be cor
rected, if needed, by adding an additional
inverting -stage) .

Another place that the circuit is es-
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